
CIVIC CLUBS URGE

OPEN COMPETITION

School Board Asked to Reduce
Cost of Fireproof Buildings

in Future.

FIGURES ARE PRESENTED

Time for Frame Structure Past,
Sa?a John II. Hak Director Sa-b- ln

Sajr Teaching Should Be .

Board's Chief Concern.

Going on record as faTorlng the
adoption of a system of open competi-

tion by architects in submitting plans
far public school bu!ldlnfr and declar-
ing that the school board should use
all possible means of reducing the cost
of fireproof buildings In the future,
representatives of 17 civic Improvement
clubs mat In the convention hall of tha
Commercial Club building Thursday
night and discussed the subject for three
hours.

Members of the school board Joined
In the discussion, which at times be-
came heated.

On account of the early arrival of the
members of the schoo! board and the
unfinished condition t the proposed
by-la- and constttut on. a permanent
organization of the At filiated Improve-
ment Clubs was postponed until next
Wednesday night. The meeting was
presided over by Or. Hamilton Mead In
tbe absence of T. T. Clear, who had
been acting as temporary chairman.

Average Costs Diseased.
C. A. Currle. of the Portland Heights

Improvement Club, prepared the way
for the discussion by presenting several
Instances Intended to show that the
average cost of public school buildings
In Portland had been excessively high.
Public school buildings of the most
mortem fireproof design In many of the
cities of the East were cited aa exam-
ples of economy, convenience and adap- -
lability, and It waa shown by his data
that an ordinary sised room could be
built In accordance with fireproof reg-
ulations for not to exceed 14000. or 20
rents a cubic foot. He Inferred that
the school buildings had cost tbe tax-
payers of Portland excessive sums.

John II. Hank was or the opinion that
it was time to discontinue the building
of frame school buildings and that It
was the duty of the School Board and
tbe taxpayers to Insist on fireproof con-

struction In the future. Mr. Haas said
that he felt that the people of his dis-

trict. Mount Tabor, had not always re-

ceived the consideration they had asked
from the Board and Invited members of
the Board to speak.

Director Sabin. the, first to go te tbe
defense of the Board, said that the Board
had bad many things to contend with In
the past and that tbe members were
endeavoring to do all within their power
to ft better buildings and to Improve
the .grounds and sanitation and safety of
the pupils.

Teaching More Important.
"Elaborate buildings are nice and cost

money and we will build them If the tax-
payers want them. said Mr. Sabln. "But.
the soul of a school, in my opinion, is in
the teschlng and training given the po-pt'-

I think our buildings are reason-
ably safe. The pupils are well drilled
for fires snd under ordinary circum-
stances there will be no danger in our
present school buildings.'

He said that one reason whg more at-
tention had not been given to the Idea
of concrete buildings ;as that the nature
of tbe material --was not fully understood
either by the Board or by the taxpayers
untfj recently.

Director Campbell defended tbe course
of the Board In not complying with de-

mands for building concrete schoolhouses.
He said that the cost wss much higher
snd that In making up the budget of

for the year the levy of S mills
would not raim sufficient funds to con-
struct the kind of buildings some of the
districts had asked for. Mr. Campbell
said that he was glad thst the taxpayers
of Portland had decided to come out fist-foot-

tn regard to the acbool situation.
Resolutions were passed demanding that

publicity be given to architects' plnns for
school building In the future. It was
also decided to appoint a committee of
six from members of tbe organisation to
confer with the School Board from time
to time In regard to the subject of city
schools.

CAREER OF CRIME SHORT

Youths of McMlnnville Land in Jail
After Seattle Trip.

Detectives of the local police depart-
ment returned from Seattle late Thurs-
day night with three alleged crooks tn
custody. Howard Christiansen, alias L. F.
Hull, mod George Griffin, alias A. W.
Waters, two boys, and Burt
Shlnn. a middle-age- d man, wanted for
srversl alkgrd burglaries, constitute the
trio held at headquarters.

Both of the boys made a partial con-
fession of their crimes to the detectivea
According ta their assertions the pair
formed a compact to venture upon a
career of crime.

Soon after swearing allegiance to each
other the boys left tbe homes of theirparents, who reside on farms near Mc-
Mlnnville. and came to Portland two
months ago. They almost Immediately
began their nefarious operations and af-
ter pillaging several rooming-bous- es ofmoney and valuable. they forged a
check on a local clothing store and with
the funds fled to Puget Sound cities.

KING SEEKS WORLD PEACE

Ixndon Paper Snya Kooscrelt Hadx

Sole From Italian Ruler.

LONDON". Aug. M The Daily New,
todsy pablished a statement that theorigin of Colonel Roosevelt's sugges-
tion for an European peace league,
made at Chrlsttania during his recent
tour of Europe was a memorial pre-
pared on the subject by the King ofItaly, which the King asked Colonel
Roosevelt to deliver to the Emperor ofGermany.

It was before the Nobel Prise Com-
mission at his Chrlsttania address on
'International Peace." that Colonel
Roosevelt made his plea for a league
of peace.

FAIR TICKET SALE IS BIG

Live Wire Club Active for Portland's
Show.

From all indications the Portland
Fair Livestock Association fair to be
held In Portland the week of Septem-
ber i te 11 will be one of the best and
sasaU successful ever held in the United

States. Through the efforts of the
Live Wire Club enough tickets have
been sold to Insure the financial suc-
cess of the fair. Nearly fgoe worth
of tickets have been already disposed
of. with more orders arriving daily.

The fair will be formally opened on
Monday. Labor day. This will be a red
letter da in the history of livestock
fairs held in Portland. The show will
be ushered in by a combined automobile
and horse and carriage parade in the
morning. The Governor of Oregon and
hi staff, the Mayor of Portland, city
and county officials. In addition to offi-
cials of the fair and other Portland cit-
izens will take part In the parade.

This parade will be held at 10

o'clock In the morning. The Portland
Automobile Club has taken an active
Interest In the fair and will act In con-

junction with tbe association on tbe
parade. Over lop automooues are ex-
pected to participate In the parade.

After the morning parade the partici
pants will adjourn to the Country Club
groands, where, at 1 o'clock, the fair
will be officially opened by Governor
Bowerman and Mayor Simon. Follow-
ing this formal action will come a
grand parade of all of the stock on
exhibition.

Following the parade will commence
the active programme of the day. In
cluded In the first day'a list of events
Is the grand opening of the races, some
of which will be both harness and
running events.

The opening day will be Children's
Day. At that time all children will be
admitted free.

POWERSGHEME PLANNED

BRITISH COLCMBIA PROJECT

to cofeT $io,oe,eoo.

Plant to Operate Electric Railway.
Two Long Tunnels Most Be

Driven Through Hills.

VANCOUVER. B. C. Aug. 28. (Spe-
cial.) Work has been started on the old
boundary trail to Chllliwack Lake, pre-

liminary to the construction by the
British Columbia Electric Railway or a
gigantic power scheme which Is to cost
J10.0O0.0O0 when completed.

The scheme involves the construction
of two tunnels of about two and a half
miles each through the lofty Hope Moun-
tains. For tbe power station to be
erected on the Fraxer River the water
Is to be used from the Jones and Chllli-
wack takes which will furnish It Is said.
luO.000 electric horsepower.

These lakes have each an elevation of
over 1500 feet and water will be brought
down by pipe and flume to the power
plant, whence power wilt be distributed
by transmission lines tn whatever direc-
tion oestred.

The taking of water from the Chllli-
wack Lake, it Is expected, will do away
with future flooda In the Sumas district
the lake formerly overflowing Into that
district and causing large loss yearly
and rendering land Improvement there
Impossible. The new bydro-electr- lc en-
gineering scheme has been made neces-
sary because of the tremendous tsxlng
or the capacity of the Lake Buntxen
plant of the company which power is
now furnished to this and the Chlllwack
district.

CIVIC BEAUTY IS SOUGHT

Improvement Clubs Establish Days
to Rid Cities of Weeds. ,

TACOMA. Wash.. Aug. SC. Special.)
The Western Federation of Improve-

ment Clubs closed Its annual convention
here today with a session at Point De-
fiance Park, where lunch was also served
to the delegates. Various matters of
civic interest were discussed. Including
an agreement to have two "weed days"
each year when a campaign would be
waged in each city against wee'ds. m

was chosen as the place Qf meet-bi- g

for next year and the following offi-
cers elected:

William Crenan. Tacoma, president: A.
E. Flagg. Seattle, first
Harry M. Cake, Portland, second

W. B. Gearge, Billings, Mont,
third L. K. Bailey. San
Jose, Cal., fourth O.

Lewlston, Idaho, fifth
L. B. Morris Tacoma. secre-

tary; Homer M. Hill, Seattle, treasurer;
Mrs. E. T. Weatherred, Tacoma, corres-
ponding secretary. The executive com-
mittee comprises these officers and W.
H. Culmer and H. A. Whitney, of

Mrs. F. F- - Martin. West Seat-
tle; Mrs. Horace G. Scott. Tacoma, and
Joseph Shippen, Seattle.

COWS DERAIL TRAIN TWICE

Western Pacific Has Two Wrecks on
Same Day.

TRTCKEE. Cal.. Aug. K. (Special.)
The Boca and Loyalton local train of the
Western Pacific had two wrecks this
morning. ,

Four cars were derailed at Boca short-
ly before the train started for Loyal-to- n.

Later, when nearing Loyalton, the
same train was wrecked when its loco-
motive struck a cow on the road cross-
ing, derailing the engine. No one was
injured seriously Toy the derailment or
the sudden stopping of the train, but
Engineer McCabe and his fireman were
considerably shaken up. The cow was
killed. The track was cleared this aft-
ernoon. A relief train took the passen-
gers on to Loyalton, Beck with, Clio and
Portola.

GIRL FANATIC NOW DEAD

Religious Zeal Caused Holy Roller
Band to Starve Selves.

LOS ANGELES. Aug. SR. Alice Grtffln.
the girl member of the Holy
Roller band of religious fanatics who
voluntarily starved themselves through
a mistaken religious seal, died today at
tbe County Hospital, where she wss re-
moved a week ago from the lonely cabin
where the party was found.

The girl Is tbe second of tbe quartet
to die from the effects of starvation,
John Irving O'Neli, of Peterson. N. J.,
the leader of the band, having died last
Saturday, the day after they were found.

J. E. Butler, an aged man, and Mrs.
NelHe Boyle, the two remaining mem-
bers of the starvation band, are con-
valescing and are expected to recover.

COWBOY COUPLE WEDDED

Wearing Knives and Pistols, They
Ride Cayuses to Town.

NORTH YAKIMA, Wail- - Aug.
(Special.) Attired in typical cowboy
fashion, and with knives snd, pistols 'at
their belts. Theodore F. Smith and Miss
Grace Lynn, both of Wapsto. rode to the
parsonage of the First Christian Church
In this city today, and were married by
Rev. M. L. Rose.

The bridegroom wss attired In chaps
snd the bride wore a rough canvas rid-
ing suit. Calico and sorrel cayuses car-
ried the young couple. They left Im-

mediately after the ceremony for a
month's outing st the head of the Tie-to- n

River, la tbe mountains.
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WOODRUFF SAYS

GRISCOMTQ BLAM E

Direct Primary 'Denounced as
Populist Idea by New

York Chairman.

LIKES CONVENTION SYSTEM

State Chairman Glad to Hear Roose-

velt In Convention and Professes
Equal Zeal In Driving Crooks

Out of Republican Party.

NEW YORK. Aug. 26. The conference
on the night before tbe Republican State
Committee meeting, in which si

dent Roosevelt wss voted down and Vice- -
President Sherman chosen to be tem-
porary chairman of the convention, as-
sumed still another complexion last
night.

Timothy Woodruff, stats chairman, in
a statement given out from Republican
state headquarters', puts the responsibil-
ity for the action up to Lloyd C. Grls-co-

chairman of the Republican county
committee, and denies that he had even
an Intimation of any plan to present the
nsme of Colonel B?osevelt to the com-
mittee ur.tll Mr. Griscom made the actual
nomlnatl n.

Griscom Spoke Too Late.
In his statement Woodruff says prece-

dent wss followed in the selection of
Sherman aa chairman and that Griscom
moved to substitute the name of Roose-
velt for that of Sherman practically af-
ter the committee had acted.

"President Taffwas In no way involved
In this matter." Mr. Woodruff says, "asthe members of the state committee actedentirely within their authority in select-
ing a temporary chairman without, as
far as I know, a single one of them con-
sulting with him about It; but In view of
the apparent affront to Mr. Roosevelt,
caused by the action of Mr. Griscom, I
felt called upon as chairman of the com-mltte- e,

to send an explanatory letterto the
A copy of the letter accompanies thestatement. It gives an explanation of

the circumstances preceding and dur-ing the committee meeting ana eaya thesctlon was "In no sense Intended as an
act of hostility toward you nor one of
reflection upon you."

Then the statement reads in part :
"I know of no party principle upon

which we are at present divided Inthis state, except thst involve in thproposal to abolish the convention sys-
tem of msklng nom'nations and to sub-stitute therefor the direct nomlnstlonplan, which has been characterised asthe device of the demagogue and themillionaire.'

"Those who sre onnntM tn tsi- -
Icy and who believe that Its Introduc-tion In this state will lead tn r,,rw
encroachments of populistlc ideas will.

Anxious to Drive Out Crooks.
If chosen delegates to the Saratoga
convention, properly endeavor to pre--

7. ilu n iron committingItself to this folly. The spirit that Is
behind this agitation for direct prl-ma- rv

nomination, i. j- Mtwiv uanajtrr- -
ous than anythng that the propositionItself embodies. The radicalism, whichin this state Is directed against therepresentative system of nominating by
convention wIlL If given its head, nextmenace the tshitit...... n . ( .i . ,- "iuuou j anafrighten enterprise.

l am glad to know that Mr. Roose-velt Intends to tn Ik. t? .
convention and present his Ideas on thisumcr euojecis: j ne importance ofthis convention will thereby be greatlyenhanced and the superiority of theconvention system to the direct nomi- -
u '"'i raeinDa uemonstrated.

"On the part of myself and otherregulars there Is no personal warfareinvolved In this m.tt.,. , ,jui merebeen. Our interest lies where it always
mo success of the party whenIts progressiveness does not violate itstradition."

Mr. Wnnilntfr Ml. .- vvuiuicni onColonel Roosevelt'a nuoi. A, . v.

cott Club In Buffalo this morning was:nwwvpn is no more anx-
ious to get the crooks out of the party
than I am. I aneaa sra mrm -- n jt8'"on that."

TAFT HAS MAXT VISITORS

Politicians "Just Drop In" to Chat
With President.

BEVERLY. Aug. 28. Mr. Tuft tn.A
htmaolf In thft ........mlriot nf . V, -- ... 1. UUI UDl JL vluteal conferences Thursday. Nearly allof hla visitors "Inat rimnn.il in " t i

first of these were Senators Brandegee,
or Connecticut, ana colonel Isaac Ull-ma- n,

of New Haven.
colonel w. K. P.elson, of Kansas City,

drove over from his Summer place atMagnolia and had a long chat- with the
President.

The afternoon brought Representative
1. W. Weeks, of Massachusetts;

John F. Hill, of Maine, and Re-
publican National Committeeman Eteta-broo- k,

of New Hampshire. All came to
talk politics.

Continuing his conservation policy.
President Taft tonight signed aa orderwithdrawing 8405.970 acres of coal lands
from entry in Idaho.

REPLY 10 AT E

WALLACE M'CAMAXT DECLINES
TO DEBATxC, TELLS WHY.

Indorsement by Assembly of 1200
Men of AU Occupations Better

Than by Few Lawyers.

PORTLAND. Or., Aug. 25, i910. (To
the Kd Uor. ) I note in The Ore-gonl- an

a challenge from Henry E. Mc-

Ginn to engage In a Joint discussion
with him oa the Issues of the present
political campaign. Judge McGinn's
standards in these matters are different
from mine.- - I think I am tight in ssy-in- g

that there has been no case in the
20 years that I have lived In Oregon
of a candidate for Judicial office tak-
ing the stump for the discussion of po-
litical questions, except as Jud?e Mc-
Ginn baa created such a precedent In
this campaign. It is my view that the
dignity of the Judicial office la sucn
thst sn aspirant for the bench cannot
properly take the stump for the dis-
cussion of political questions, and es-
pecially that he cannot with propriety
engage in such a Joint discussion as is
proposed by Judge McGinn.

It is contended by him that I shou'd
be denied the Republican nomination,
because I was Indorsed by the recent
assembly. That Is. that I should be de

feated because 1200 of my fcllow-cltl-se- ns

have spoken well of me. Tet In
the next breath Judge McGinn tells
the people that he favors the nomina-
tion by the Republicans of two Demo-
crats, whose candidacy was launched
by an assembly of 116 lawyers, and
from which the general public was ex-

cluded by the calL There are 1500
lawyers in Oregon, yet the 11 who par-
ticipated in the .lawyers' assembly ca.l
themselves "The Bar of Oregon," and
arrogate to themselves the nomination
of Supreme Judge, to the exclusion of
all of the rest of the electorate. Tha
assembly which recommended me and
my colleagues on the Judicial ticket
was composed of merchants, farmers,
physicians, clergymen, lawyers, paint-
ers, carpenters, etc, who had been
chosen to represent the Republican
electors of the different sections of the
state from which they came. The as-
sembly to which Judge McGinn gives
the stamp of his approval was

and represented no one. It
did not undertake to recommend can-
didates to be voted for at the, direct
primary of either party, but it assume
the province of nominating, without
any ratification of its acta by anyonv
The assembly which recommended me
was held In strict subordination to tha
provisions of the direct primary law.
and its recommendations are subject
to ratification or rejection by the peo-
ple at a primary election, at which all
qualified electors are entitled to vote.
The question at issue between us on
this subject, therefore, is whether Su-

preme Judges are to be selected by th?
lawyers only and by less than 10 per
cent of the lawyers in the state at that

or whether they are to be selected by
the people-at-larg- e In the manner pre-
scribed by law, and with which the vot-
ers are familiar.

The charge of disloyalty to popular
government Is easy to make and easy
to deny. Actions speak louder than
words. I have never withheld my vote
from any candidate qf my party who
had been nominated at a direct pri-
mary. I will accept the result of the
primary to be held this year and will
support the ticket nominated at the
primary, whether my name Is on It or
not. Will Judge McGinn and others
who are fighting me agree to be bound
In this same manner? If not, I pass
up to my fellow-citize- the question
of whether they can honorably partici-
pate in the approaching primary.

For 20 years I have earned my HvlnR
by the practice of law In Oregon. I
have refused no client's Suit because
he was poor, rich, or unpopular. Un-

like some others. It has not been my
practice to demand from a poor man
a contingent fee of half the cause of
action as the price of my services. No
client has ever controlled or attempted
to control my conduct as a man, or my
action as a citizen. If I shall be elected
to the bench I can and will dispense
Justice without bias, prejudice, or fear.

If Judge McGinn's speeches are cor-
rectly reported, and if his Interviews
are as published, he has relieved me of
the necessity of calling the attention
of the people to his political record.
If the facts are as stated In these In-

terviews and speeches, no man in Ore-
gon Is less entitled than he to the
confidence of the people, and no one
Is more unreliable as an adviser of
the people In the selection of their
Judges.

It Is proper to say. In conclusion,
that I sat In- - the Republican Assembly
without desire or thought of becoming
the csndldate for any office. When
the work of the assembly was al-
most completed my name was present-
ed for Justice of the Supreme Court,
without request from me, and I was
Indorsed by the assembly without so-
licitation on my part. I thereupon left
the floor of tbe assembly and did not
further participate In Its deliberations.

1 understand the fact to be that
Judge Burnett, who Is also the subje.t
of Judge McGinn's attacks, was en-
dorsed by the sssembly without solici-
tation on his part. I am further ad-
vised that several months ago some
friends of Judge Burnett came from
Salem to Portland and talked with
several gentlemen in this city, with a
view to Judge Burnett's availability at
a candidate for the Supreme Bench
that Judge McGinn was one of those
consulted, and that he favored Judge
Burnett's nomination, strongly urging
upon his friends that Judge Burnett be-

come a candidate. His recent attack
on Judge Burnett, In view of this cir-
cumstance, confirms the Impression
which some of us hsve long had as to
the value and stability of Judge Mc-

Ginn's opinions.
WALLACE M'CAMANT.

BnONCHO-BUSTERSBUS- Y

COWBOY RIDERS AT CHEYEN'XE

FOR FRONTIER DAYS.

One Man Severely Injured Trying to
Conquer Bucking; Animal.

Four Are Thrown.

CHETENNBX Wyo., Aug. 26. The
worst horses seen here at a frontier
celebration in years weeded out the
contestants in the world's broncho-bustin- g

championship today. Four
riders were thrown, and one, Verne
Elliott, waa severely injured.

The wholesale "piling" of the crack
riders of the West is a thing unprece-
dented In the championship contest,
where the contest Is usually decided on
the finest points of graceful and cer-
tain horsemanship and where "riding
on his spurs" or "pulling leather" is
sufficient to disqualify a contestant.

A buffalo yearling upheld the honor
of bis species by throwing all who at-
tempted to ride him.

Helen Brown fell from her horse in
the woman's relay race but waa not
seriously hurt.

A steer, fresh from the
Northern ranges, deeply resented the
advances' of a moving-pictur- e operator
from New York and made a wild rush
for the operator, who beat the steer
to the fence by Inches.

The event of tbe day was the wild
horse race with twenty entries.

TRUNKS OF ACTRESS HELD

Customs Officials to Inspect Mrs.
Nat Goodwin's Baggage.

NEW YORK. Aug. 26. When Mrs.
Nat Goodwin, formerly Edna Goodrich,
and her mother, Mrs. Nellie Goodrich,
arrived on the steamer Teutonic today.
their 12 trunks were held up by cus
toms Inspectors because they considered
the trunks held more dutiable articles
than the declaration disclosed.

The trunks will be released tomor-
row, when the sddltlonal duty Is paid.
Mrs. Goodwin will Join her husband in
California.

BIG CYCLONE RUINS CROPS

Michigan Section Storm Swept, and

Creek Overflows, Flooding Houses.

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.. Aug. 26. A
. .. ... nmnnrtlnm rav vestuna v v' -

terday north of Grand Rapids and crops,
standing, timber and many buildings
were ruinea. i ne lernuv inw " ac-
companied by a heavy rain. .

Asylum Creek at Traverse City over-
flowed, flooding a number of residences.

liTGIi IS CAUSTIC

Candidate for Judge Makes
Attack on Cleland.

ASSEMBLY IS DENOUNCED

Speaker Charges That Corporations
Packed Lawyers' Meeting, Which

Indorsed Man Who Holds Po-

sition Thnt Is . Sought.

ly candidates addressed a
public meeting at St Johns Thursday
night, the principal speaker of the occa-

sion being Henry E. McGinn, candidate
for Circuit Judge In Department No. I.
Mr. McGinn attacked the assembly, the
corporations and such courts and law-

yers as he described as being at the beck
and 'call of the corporate Interests. He
charged that the recent lawyers' assem-
bly waa packed by the corporations for
the purpose of Indorsing Circuit Judge
Cleland for

In denouncing the assembly of lawyers
which recommended Judge Cleland, the
speaker said:

"That gathering was packed by the
corporations and there is no disputing
the fact. There were such men in It as
Colonel Eddy and a fellow named Smith,
servants of the O. R. & N. Company,
and there was this young fellow Altchi-so- n,

now Railroad Commissioner, who
used to work for the Title Guarantee &
Trust Company, the concern that robbed
poor old man Marquam of his fortune.

"These men never practiced law a day
In their lives. And there was a police-
man named Sherwood who was admitted
te the bar back In Kansas some place,
but who never practiced. The corpora-
tions had those men and others like
them in the meeting and had them there
for a purpose. That purpose was ful-

filled In the selection of John B. Cleland
for another six years on the bench of
the Circuit Court

"Judge Cleland, whose place I am af-
ter. Is known as the notorious non-suite- r.

That is why the cold chills run down
tbe spine of a lawyer when his case Is
assigned to Judge Cleland, provided that
case be against the corporations. A cor-
poration lawyer ought to vote for Judge
Cleland. He has had a lot of good out
of him In the past and can expect more
In the future. But if your interests and
those of the corporations are not Identi-
cal, then in September, at the primary
election, do away with this man of non-
suits. Do away with Clellandism. Vote
for me."

Corporations Masters, He Says.
Taking up lawyers who are interested

In the assembly, the speaker attributed
ulterior motives to them, ' saying they
were really working for their masters, the
corporations. He declared that Dante
in his Inferno painted no hell bad enough
for the indemnity Insurance companies
which are represented by Ralph W. Wil-
bur, and which, the speaker averred,
prey upon the employes of great cor-
porations who are maimed and injured
at their work. He recited an Instance
of where one of these companies paid
$1250 to a client of his to prevent ex-

posure of Its nefarious methods.
"These corporations take Infinite

pains In protecting themselves from
the Just and righteous claims of the
sick and maimed." he asserted. "They
even subsidize the doctors, and there
are many doctors, standing high in the
profession in this city, who you will
find In damage suits against corpora-
tions. They get the confidence of the
maimed and dying while treating them
and then appear on the witness stand
later in behalf of the corporations from
which rightful damages are sought

"I say these things merely to expose
to you a part of the vast legal machin-
ery of such concerns as the Portland
Railway, Light & Power Company and
these Insurance companies of Wilbur's
designed td beat the poor employe out
of redress when he Is maimed.

"The corporations have even in-

vaded the Jury box. There have been
no farmers on our Juries lately. They
want merchants and friends of corpo-
rations, and it has come to a pass
where we no longer have trials by
Juries, but by detectives.

"In closing I wish to say that it Is
my prayer that we beat every man on
the assembly ticket Not because those
candidates are bad in themselves most
of them are good men but because of
the principles and special privileges for
which they stand."

Other speakers were County Judge
Cleeton, Grant B. Dimick, candidate for
Governor, and Sam B. Martin, candidate
for County Recorder.

MRS. ARY DEVLIN IS DEAD

Mother of Prominent Portland Man

Follows Husband Within Year.

Mrs. Mary Devlin, mother of Thomas
C. Devlin, died at the home of her son
Thursday. The funeral will be held
this morning at the Dominican Church
at fl.SO o'clock. On Saturday the body
of Mrs. Devlin will be taken to her for-
mer home at Edina. Mo., and laid beside
that of her husband, John Devlin, who
died in December. '

Mrs. Devlin has been a resident of
Portland for the past six years.

Mrs. Devlin is survived by six chil-
dren, Thomas C. Devlin. Mrs. James
Gill, Mrs. Elizabeth Cosgrove, Eugene
Devlin, John Devlin and a daughter in
California.

SALEM'S MAYOR IN PARIS

Oregon Only State With Full Dele-

gation, Mr. Rodgers Writes.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 26. (Special.)
The executive offices received a card
from Mayor George F. Rodgers, of Sa-
lem, today. Mayor Rodgers was still
In Paris, after having attended the
meeting of the International Associa-
tion of Good Road Builders there. He
writes that the mission of the Oregon
delegates has been fulfilled.

He says that H. L. Pittock of Port-
land was also in attendance as a dele-
gate and that Oregon was the only
state in the Union represented by a
full delegation.

CURTISS TO DEFEND CUP

He and Two Other Americans to
Contest at Aviation Meet.

NEW YORK. Aug. 26. The board of
governors of the Aeronaut Cluh decid- -
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A waste of one-thir- d of the "cigarette that
you smoke It means that you absolutely
lost thirty-thre- e and one-thir- d per cent, of
the tobacco in every box of non-mouthpie- ce

cigarettes you buy unless you smoke

This cigarette made of imported tobacco is
equipped with a mouthpiece that makes the smoke
cool and pleasant. It enables you to enjoy the full
flavor of the exquisite blend and really withstands
the moisture of the mouth. Not only that but it
means better tobacco. For what it saves in waste
is made up in quality.

10c for a box of 10
THE JOHN BOLLMAN CO.

San Francisco

ecP yesterday to Invite Glenn H. Cur-ti- ss

and two other American aviators
to defend the Gordon Bennett Interna-
tional speed trophy which Curtlss won
last year at Khelms. His two asso-
ciates will be selected in the elimina-
tion trials held during1 the early days
of the coming international meet here.
Charles K. Hamilton has announced
his Intention of competing1. He has
built a new aeroplane modeled after
the Curtlss design, but equipped with

SCHOOLS AND

Ml

England's flghtinsr ships certainly dread naught, because pre-
pared for every emergency. Your "dreadnaugrht" may be had In a
thorough and practlca.1 training by our business experts men and
women who- have actually "delivered the goods" in every kind of
office work.

Then you can win, for we not only train for positions of re-
sponsibility, but actually secure them for you.

BUSINESS
I. M. WALKER

President-Princip- al

Portland Academy
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 12.

'Graduates enter on examination Har-
vard, Princeton. Yale and Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. Bryn Mawr;
on certificate, Amherst, Cornell, Smith.
Vassar, Williams and colleges and uni-

versities of the Pacific Coast. Well
equpped laboratories in chemistry and
physics. Field practice in surveying.
Departments in charge of college men
and" women. Classical, scientific mod-

ern languages and commercial courses.
Gymnasium under skilled director.
Track and field athletics.

A Primary and Grammar
School Included

Corner of Montgomery and ISth. Easy
of access from all parts of the city.
Open for registration daily 9 to It and
2 to 4. Send for catalogue.

North Pacific College
SCHOOLS OF

DENTISTRY AND

PHARMACY
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Cnanrrsssed In Equipment and Advantages

The Regular Sessions Begin
Monday, October S, 1910

Til collese 1" located near the
convenient to libraries, clubs, lanra

balnea, houses and public buUdlnsa, which
contribute so muca to tba Uta ot tbe atu--

"'por Information and catmlo.u. of either
course address

DR. HERBERT C. XIIXEK,
Portland- - Oresoa.

mm
A Belect home school for the training

of manly boys. Instruction thorough
and personal. Athletics encouraged;
fine new grymnasium; a healthy country
school life; modern buildings; pure
water, wholesome food. Prepares lor

Special col-

lege
life.college an.i -- .iness

preparatory courses and Instruc-
tion in languages. Fall term begins
September IB. 1810. IjoclLanf0.J'
Steilacoom, eight miles
For full information address

D. S. Piri.S'ORD, Principal,
South Tmcmav. Wnan.

LAW DEPARTMENT

University of Oregon
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Fall term opens September IS, 191.
Course three years of nine months

each, covering twenty branches of the
law.Evening classes.

Graduates 9ja especially prepared for
the state bas examination.

For catalogue giving information ad-

dress
WALTER H. EVANS

J11 CORBETT HXDGa PORIXANP. OK.

MISS HABKER'H SCHOOI
f&lA Alto. California.

Boai-dln- d Irl; ac
credited to college. Grammar J"TIdepartment. MuHc, arta and

14- -
economic. Nintii yax

ii

MduthpfecelCrgScettes

lit
tSvifSSo

DREADNAUGHT

a motor, which is more
than twice the power of the motor
used by Curtlss when he won the
trophy.

What the Wright brothers will do
will be known only when their ma-
chines take to the air. They have
promised five entries.

Waffe are going up tn New Tork with
the other advances, and house servants
are receiving on the average $2 more a
month than they did a year ago.

COIXXKt.ES.

COLLEGE
O. A. BOSSERMAN

Secretary-Manag- er

For QlrU, eovdnetad hj tha
tISTmOF THE HOLY NAMES Of F$US AND MAIY

Gratte, Aoadv-al- and Co11eaia Orartei
Vuftio, Art, Klotmktoa nd Oomravrotat Dpta

Resident and Day Htutleqta
BenHi. Moral and latalleotaa) TrcloJag

tv ma Ior a a a? Trr"T aaarcw
9am SxTpntom. fit. Mary's i.ca4e(rFaB

A BM-d.n- - and IVajr School for Girls.
A church school whoaa aim i ta vary bast
in instructors and equipment. Chsertul.
homelike building; wholeaoraa cllmata:
cymnaslum-muml- o hall; prtvata theatrical.
Special Xeatures are the art studio, flTina"
Instruction in different art branches, and tha
music department with Its staff of foreign
trained instructors. Certificate admits to
Smith, Wellesley and other Eastern collavaa.
For further information, address

JULIA P. BAILEY, Principal,
, Spokane. Mash.

The School That Gets Results
A select boardinc and day school tzr boys
and younc men. .Accredited at leading uni-
versities. Small classes, atrlot dUclpllne.
Fall term opens Sept. 14. 1810. Send for Il-

lustrated catalogue.
HILL MILITARY ACADEMY,

821 Marshall St.. Portland. Oreeon.

THK ALLEN PREPARATORY SCHOOL
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

Prepares students for all Eastern snd
Wettern Colleges and Technical Schools.
This school Is characterised by the sim-
plicity of the school lite and the thor-
oughness of the work done.

Fall term opens September 12.
THE ALLEN PREPARATORY SCHOOL.
535 Kat Salmon Street. Portland Or.

Xse Only Woman's Celleg ea the
Pacific Coast ExciasaTeiy

for Young Women J
Fall term epene August 17 aaC It.'

roe catmjoouc asmssc '
President Lueula clay Carsoh. U- -

Cou-ess- : P. 0 California

nnvn awn nHSOM
A Splendid Boanflns en Dar School for

EztenrfTe ""e in Col leeo. Hlnh Hchool anil
work. Grammar crades tnncht to hoys over U

man. School oiwnstscnt. IS. 1010. res.
Addrera. RrT. Jopmr GAl.tj.OTTr a. C. 8. CPr.

XMmrwaK FobtUWtj, Onsaoar.

MANZANITA HALL
Palo to. Cal. '

Prepares boys lor college or technical school.
Fall term opens Auk. 8a Cataloitix upon
request. W. A. SHliDLJ. Head alaaier.


